






A Climatic Analysis of Tsushima Island and Some around Area with 
Considering a Complex Terrain Topography
Kunihiro EGAMI
Abstract
　A topographical background of vegetation was examined on the previous report as the case study of south Chiba 
area. In this paper, spatial data of Tsushima-island and some around area such as Iki-island and Jeju-island were 
analyzed with GRASS GIS. Especially, it is designed to explain numerically the complexity of Tsushima nature. A 
climatic effect on topographical features was examined from using a slope gradient distribution and a global solar 
radiation. To verify the results, calculated and observed values were compared in the solar radiation analysis. And 
with evaluating current vegetation, several difficulties of this analysis for Tsushima-island are discussed.
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平均気温（℃） 気温年較差（℃） 最高気温平均（℃） 最低気温平均（℃）
鰐 浦 15.7 20.2 32.2 －4.5
厳 原 15.7 20.2 33.2 －3.5
芦 辺 15.7 20.1 32.3 －2.6
勝 浦 15.7 19.1 32.0 －2.2
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